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JAPAN - 15th October 2021

R13 - HAYDOCK PARK | 20:45 | GBP £10,000 |  CASUMO BEST ODDS GUARANTEED FILLIES' NOVICE STAKES (GBB RACE)

77 GABRIELLA'S SPIRIT
Still a maiden after three runs, last start nishing sixth over 1000m at Nottingham. Expected to
run well in this line-up.

33 AZURE BLUE
Going well this prep but let favourite backers down last time when second over 1450m at Ayr.
Form sound and she will prove hard to beat.

1010 NOTEABLE
Led into the straight but was beaten narrowly last start when second at Chester over 1220m. Has
one minor placings from two runs this preparation. Doesn't need to improve much to take this
out.

55 BLAAST Fair effort last start when fourth over 1200m at Leicester. Won't be far away.

22 SKY BLUE PINK
Improved sharply on the debut effort two starts ago to win last time out over 1200m at Kempton
Park All Weather. Can improve again - big chance.

R14 - REDCAR | 21:05 | GBP £7,000 |  YORKSHIRE JUMP RACING IS BACK EBF NOVICE STAKES (GBB RACE) (DIV 2)

88 BAILEYS ACCOLADE
Went forward on debut last start over 1200m at Great Yarmouth and gave a sight but found a
couple better, beaten 8 lengths. In-form jockey J Fanning has been engaged this time. Can
measure up.

44 MACCHIAVELLO
Unraced colt by No Nay Never out of Mona Vale. In-form rider engaged. Pro les well and
expecting a strong market push.

11 DIRTY LEEDS
Finished mid eld at his rst start last time out over 1220m at this track, 5 lengths from the
winner in fourth. In-form jockey G Lee engaged this time. Can improve sharply.

66 RUM GOING ON
Third-up and dropping back 217m in trip. Did a good job to nish fth rst-up but followed that
up with a very disappointing tenth over 1400m at Newcastle All Weather last time. Must be
included.

77 SEZAAM
Finished 11 lengths back in sixth on debut over 1200m at York last start. The race experience will
be invaluable. Solid contender.

R15 - HAYDOCK PARK | 21:20 | GBP £15,000 |  DOWNLOAD THE CASUMO APP HANDICAP

66 THALER
Went down narrowly last start when second at Kempton Park All Weather over 1400m. Expected
to be in the finish again.

1212 RUSSCO
In-form galloper who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success over this trip last start at
Chepstow. Sure to go well again.

44 CHAIRMANOFTHEBOARD
Went down by just a nose when second at York over 1200m last time out. The in-form William
Buick takes the ride. Expected to feature.

1414 BE PROUD
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently nished fth beaten 2.25 lengths at Ascot
over 1000m. His best is good enough.

33 RAATEA
Scored at Newmarket (July) two starts ago. Last time out found one better over 1310m at
Doncaster, half a length from the winner. Looks a strong top-three prospect.

R16 - REDCAR | 21:40 | GBP £9,500 |  SAM HALL MEMORIAL HANDICAP

66 BIG BOY BOBBY
Just the one win to his name but looks to possess plenty of talent. Went well last start at his
home track running third over 2450m. Looks like an improving type and expect a bold showing.

44 THAI TERRIER
In the money two starts back at Musselburgh but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
2800m at Haydock Park last time. Hard to beat on his best form.

55 ARCTIC FOX
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
2800m at Haydock Park. Ticking along nicely so has to be included again.

11 MR CURIOSITY
Lightly raced gelding who was beaten 6 lengths into third last start over 2890m at Chester. Solid
top-three hope.

22 GLASSES UP
In the money two starts back at Ayr but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 2500m at
Newcastle All Weather last time. Major player on best form.
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R17 - HAYDOCK PARK | 21:55 | GBP £10,000 |
CASUMO HORSE RACING AND SPORTS BETTING EBF NOVICE STAKES (GBB RACE) (DIV 1)

11 MYTHICAL DANCER
Lightly raced colt who was beaten 1.5 lengths into third last start over 1400m at Leicester. Likely
to feature.

66 PARADIAS
Placed one of two career runs, and looks close to breaking through following a 9 length fourth
over 1600m at Newbury. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

99 THE PREDICTOR
Drew wide on debut last start and although unpopular in betting ran a big race to nish third at
Beverley over 1500m.

77 PUNTASTIC
Has run home well in both career starts suggesting the step up to 1640m here will be right up his
gate. Watch for him rattling home once again.

55 MANDOBI
Unraced colt by Iffraaj out of Oojooba. Both the jockey and this yard going very well. Nice pro le
and no surprise if he measured up at first outing.

R18 - REDCAR | 22:15 | GBP £10,000 |  MARKET CROSS JEWELLERS BRITISH EBF FILLIES' NOVICE STAKES (GBB RACE)

44 OHEKA
Solid effort last start when second up from a spell, beaten just 2 lengths into second over 1400m
at Newmarket (Rowley). Peaking now and will be hard to toss.

33 DIVINE JEWEL
Did a good job on debut last time out to nish second, beaten half a length, over 1680m at
Nottingham. Rates highly and can go on with it.

66 SEA TIME
Not far away in both runs so far, boxing on well latest to nish fth over 1400m at Newcastle All
Weather. Rates well and may prefer the longer journey.

11 AMMOLITE Went for a spell after winning on debut at Lingfield over 1400m on June 1. Hard to fault.

55 PRESENT MOMENT
Started at $23 on debut last time out when sixth and beaten 4.5 lengths over 1680m at
Nottingham. Likely improver with top-three prospects.

R19 - HAYDOCK PARK | 22:30 | GBP £10,000 |
CASUMO HORSE RACING AND SPORTS BETTING EBF NOVICE STAKES (GBB RACE) (DIV 2)

66 MAGISTERIAL
Finished fourth on debut last start after getting back early and closing nicely at Newmarket
(Rowley) over 1600m. Plenty of scope for improvement. Sure to prove hard to toss.

55 KING OF YORK
Has two placings from four runs this campaign but disappointed last start when mid eld over
1600m at Ayr. Better than that and expected to bounce back.

77 SPLENDENT
Freshened since he raced on speed but faded to nish mid eld over 1600m at Goodwood on
August 27. Can measure up.

33 JUST WONDER
Yet to place in two career runs but shows promise, including a last start 5.5 lengths fth over
1400m at York. Not far away latest and could sneak into the finish.

44 KAASIRR
Son of Dark Angel from Majeyda making his debut. Rider in ne form so respect any market
moves. Market watch advised.


